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"[insert name here] is laying in bed. trying to forget the hurt and anger, wondering if life is worth living anymore." Behold, a prime example
of what to avoid becoming online - the Debbie/Donnie Downer. Facebook and Twitter, as well as any other online forums, should be used
for witty and whimsical postings. Keep it light People want to hear about the bar fight you witnessed over a Nickelback song or the guy at
Starbucks with the misspelled tattoo, not the epic fail your life has turned into. Save the sorrow for your diary.

-Fed Up Follower
Let us know your rant in about 100 words-any topic is fair game | Find the link at vyww.bgviews.com

THE BG NEWS
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ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Seniors no longer punished
when taking 1000-level courses

November 3,2009
Volume 104, Issue 50
WWWBGVIEWSCOM

Loosening up
for the season

University changes policy after analyzing its effect on transfer students
By Anthony Phillips
Reporter

The Falcons
Gymnastics team

Seniors are not being penalized
for taking 1000-level courses
unlike in the old three-digit system.
In previous years, if a senior
took a then-100-level course,
they would need an extra credit
hour to graduate.
Senior Lauren Trombley said
in her posit ion, the policy change
is really good.
This isTrombley's third yearat
the University. The only reason
she is a senior now is because of
her Advanced Placement credits

stays limber in our
campus photo
section | Page 3

City and state
issues affect
everyone
Student voter turnout
shouldn't only
happen when national
issues are on the line,

from high school.

"1 am taking two 1000-level
courses thissemester," Trombley
said.
Under the old policy, Trombley
would need to take two mote
credit hours to graduate, on top
of the required 122 for a bachelor's degree.
Thechangein the docking policy came from the undergraduate council, which is comprised
of faculty representatives from
every college and department
on campus, including Hrelands
and the library.
Barb Henry, assistant vice
president of advising and aca-

demic success, said the change
came about last year when the
council looked at the transfer
student policies.
Transfer students may have to
take 1000-level courses in their
senior year at the University
because the institutions they
transfer from may not have
offered them.
"(The policy change! came up
with that context, but we were
immediately able to see it in the
broader context of its impact on
all students at BGSU," Henry
See CREDIT | Page 2

as voiced in our staff
editorial | Page 4

Continuing
the health care
debate
Guest columnist
Patrick Saunders

Theater and film department showcases
upcoming student productions

responds to faculty
columnist Phil

USG creates list of issues
with hope of completion
by end of semester
By Matt Liaise
Reporter

Schurrer's column,
By Ashley Wonkovich
Reporter

stating his reasons why
health care should be
for everyone | Page 4

Gay marriage
repeal on the
ballot in Maine
Voters in Maine
will decide today
whether or not to
repeal a constitutional
amendment that
endorses marital
rights for gay
couples | Page 7

Taking
on Buffalo

The theater and film department is in the midst of
its 88th season and has an exciting upcoming year
planned.
From the beginning of the 1920s, the University has been
performing and showcasing many different plays and films,
and this season is no different. Two productions, one play
and one musical have already taken place. There has also
been one film showing.
The next show, "Don Quixote," will take place at 3 p.m.
Nov. 6 and Nov. 8 at Kobacker Hall in the Moore Musical
Arts Center. Department Chair Ronald Shields said he was
excited for this and other upcoming fall opera.
"In early November, we will collaborate with the College
of Musical Arts and the MadCap Puppet Company of
Cincinnati to produce two operas inspired by Cervantes'
novel 'Don Quixote'," Shields said.
The biggest change that has taken place in the department is the opportunity for students (o major in the field of
film, instead of just theater.
"I joined the department in 1986. At that time, the department focused on aspects of theater and was called the

Check out previews of

See THEATRE | Page 2

tonight's football game

FALL 2009
THEATER & FILM SHOWINGS

between the Falcons
and the Bulls of
Buffalo | Page 5

SHOWS:
"Don Quixote" 5 pm. No* 6 and Nov. 8
"The Importance of Being Earnest" Dec. 3-6
"Jump/Cut" Feb. 4-7
"Almost Maine" Feb. 25-28
"Working" March 25-28
"Mother Courage and her Children" Apnl 15-18
FILMS:
"Fully Awake: The Black Mountain College Experience" today
"The Quorum" Nov. 10

The Undergraduate Student
Government had a quiet meeting last night, but discussed
some key points.
President Sundeep Mutgi and
Vice President Kevin Basch both
encouraged the members of USG
to keep up with their hard work
and stay focused through the holiday season and spring semester.
"It's easy to check out early,"
Basch said. "We want to make
sure we finish lour terms] strong"

B

Sundeep
Mutgi
USG President

Basch announced a possible
bowling night and a retreat in
lanuary in order for members to
gather together and discuss different issues they are working on.
USG

Elections today on
local/state issues and
Bowling Green City
Councilcandidates.

WHAT'S ON
THE BALLOT
■ State decisions:

Issue 1: Bonds for veteran compensation
Issue 2: Livestock care standard bond

Election anxieties take center
stage at city council meeting
By Christine Talbert
Reporter

The audience was buzzing
about today's election at last
night's City Council meeting.
Police officers in the corner
chatted about how relieved they
would be once the talk about
Issue 3 dies down, rerunning
and newfy-running candidates
walked around the room offering handshakes and "good luck"
comments to their opponents
and peers.
2nd Ward candidate Rob
Emmelhainz, a University
senior, asked fellow senior
Jacob Redfern, the current 1st
Ward council member, how he
was feeling about today's election.
"I will not be able to sleep
tonight," Redfern said, as both

"I will not be able to
sleep tonight."
Jacob Redfern | Councilman
chatted about how anxious
and excited they were for the
results.
2nd Ward Councilman John
Zanfardino, who is running
for re-election, ran his first city
council meeting as president
after taking the place of Megan
Newlove, who formerly represented the 3rd Ward, after her
term ended this past week.
Mayor John Quinn was not
present at the meeting and had
a stand-ingive his report, which
only included that the position

Issue 5: Placing casinos in Cleveland.
Columbus. Cincinnati and Toledo

■ City decisions:
Income tax: Additional 08 percent (2
percent total) added to city's general fund
for three years beginning in 2010
School District (two can be elected):
Bruce Jeffers. Eric Myers. Ellen Scholl
City Council (one can be elected
from each ward):
1st Ward: Republican Mark
Hollenbaugh and Democrat Jacob Redfern
2nd Ward: Independent Rob
Emmelhainz. Democrat John Zanfardino
3rd Ward: Democrat Michael
Aspacher. Republican Roger Mazzarella
4th Ward: Republican Michael Frost
Wore Residents living only within their
respected ward can vote for that candidate
For example, a citizen living in the ltd Ward
can only vote for Aspacher or Mazzarelk
and no one else
Council at Large (two can be

See COUNCIL | Page 2

elected):
Republican William Herald. Democrat Joel
Kuhlman. Republican Robert McOmber

STUDENTS GET DEALS FOR PAINTBALL
MAKE A SPLAT:
Freshman Adam
Couture gets information about Spatterpark

WHEN TO
VOTE
Residents can visit the polls from 6:30 a.m.
to 7:30 p.m.

Paintball games from
Rainier Reyes who is a
sales associate for the
What would you like to

park The tickets are $5

see made into a play?

individually if they are
bought from Reyes on
campus but to buy them
from the park they are
S25 for the same services. 'It's a really good
deal for students." Reyes

VALUTANI

said. He will be in the

Sophomore, Journalism

Union Oval today from 9
"The Pamela

a.m. to 5 p.m. selling the

and Tommy Lee

I

student tickets.

honeymoon video."

| Pag. 4

WHERE TO
VOTE
Students who live north of Wooster
Street and east of Main Street (excluding
Harshman and Kreischer quadrangles) are
within the 1st Ward They can vote at the
Union or at the Ridge Street School

Students can call the Wood County Board
of Elections at 419-354-9120 or visit http://
www.sos state.oh us/SOS/pollinglocation
aspx?page*361 to find out what ward they
live in and what polling station they can
visit

Source. kVood County Board of Elections
CHRISTINA MCGINNIS I THE BG NEWS

k
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BLOTTER

THEATRE

FRIDAY. OCT. 30

was walking within the 500th block
of Clough St

3:43 AM
Clark Coqaiv of Dublin. Ohio, was
ii possession of marijuana
.mdef the influence
: >pa Tau house.

5:33 A.M.
Logan Smith. 20, of Ottawa. Ohio.
was arrested for underage under the
influence within the 100th block of
N. Main St.

SUNDAY, NOV. 1

12:25 P.M.
Joshua Lunsford. 23. Mansfield.
Ohio, was cited for criminal mischief
within the 100th block of Troup Ave.

1207 A.M.
.in Guiterrez. 19. and Saul
rtdo. 2'. both of Defiance.
..ere cited for obstructing
business. Guiterrez was also
' underage under the influ. thin the 100th block of N.
mil St.
12:17 A.M.
■ Miley. 22. of Bluffton. Ohio.
■ sted for disorderly conduct
for fighting within the 100th block of
• Ave.
1223 A.M.
. Klmk. of Medm.i I
indera
rtdi i *
it Kohl Hall

WWW.BGVIEWS.COM

"'flu-

1:18 A.M.
ainant reported unknown
ok In- wallet within the
T
00th block of E. Wooster St.
3:08 AM
: reported unknown
i ir-,e while she

CREDIT
From Page 1
said.
I lenry said without the docking
policy, seniors across the board can
have more choices for classes. She
said sometimes there are seniors hi
their final semesters who have room
foi electives, and they may wain to
lake an introductory course.
"ft could lie something very simple like they have always wauled to
lake a dance class or a maybe an
introductory language and culture
class.'' Henrj said. "Maybe they
wanted to take beginning guitar or
beginning piano."
She said the council decided il

CORRECTION
POLICY
t to correct all factual errors.
•
error has been made.
■ ■ BG News at 419-372-6966.

12:27 P.M.
Complainant reported unknown
subject was going through his trash
and his neighbors' trash within the
200th block of Manville Ave.
2:40 P.M.
Complainant reported unknown
subject(s) kicked in her back door
within the 300th block of Palmer St.
2:48 P.M.
Complainant reported unknown
subject(s) stole her cell phone
from her purse when she left it at
a friends house within the 400th
block of E. Wooster St
7:59 P.M.
Belinda Bernhard. 49. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for disorderly
conduct while intoxicated.

k

ONLINE: Go to I

m for the

complete blotter list

was noi fair to penalize diose
seniors, who have satisfied
their progress towards their
degree, for taking a 1000-level
course.
Catherine Canlwcll, interim
provost of academic affairs,
said also when there is a
change in policy like this, the
change goes for everybody to
be lair.
It is unclear as to why the
policy was in place or when it
began.
"I'l'he policyl was probably
in place as an incentive for
students to take 11000-lcvell
courses earlier,'' Cardwell said.
Henry said the one had side
of the policy change could be
students holding off on taking required 1000-level courses

until they are seniors.
However. Henry said she
does like the policy change,
and for those seniors with
credit hours to spare, they
have a wider range of classes lo
choose from.

From Page 1
Department ofTheatre. Several
years ago, we expanded our
program and changed our
name to what it is now — the
Department of Theatre and
Film," Shields said.
Katrina Milnes, a senior theater major, has a high opinion
of the department.
"1 truly enjoy the fact that
the theater and film department take you al your strengths
and help you find out where
your niche is in the business,"
Milnes said. "There is opportunity to grow creatively for those
who have the drive."
Next up in the film department is a piece titled "Fully
Awake: The Black Mountain
College Experience." This documentary focuses on a unique,
experimental college.
Another change that has just

USG
From Page 1
Mutgi also talked about an
ad ivity he and the other executive
members participated in during
a separate meeting, which had
them lisi all the standing issues
USC is currently engaged in. He
said there were a lot of issues listed 111.ii could be accomplished
by the end of the semester. Mutgi
said he is going to lx' entailing
the list of issues out to all of the
members of USG, setting deadlines and checking on progress,
"The best is yet to come," Mutgi
said, whose goal is to have a clean
slate lor an all new set of issues for
the spring semester.

i .W
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PERFORMING: Students Jackie Jeilecki. Ellie Messmejer. Jimmy Wilson and Ashley
Brown perform "Into the Woods" which showed last year in the Eva Marie Saint Theatre.

begun is the placement of the
Wolfe Center for the Arts, which
is currently under construction.
The program is nationally
known. Shields said. The theater and film department offers
students hands-on opportunities that give them the kind of

experience they could not have
anywhere else. Students can
participate in anything from
acting and directing, to lighting, costume or scene design.
Classesareoffered in all aspects
of training and academic areas
of theater and film.

Service Program of the Month
Award for their work with the BIG
Fvent that took place a month
ago.
Basch said it was a nice gesture
that shows "people appreciate
what we do."

doing with Jerome Library beautification, as previously reported.
He said progress was "moving
along really fast" and he will know
about all definite plans by Nov. 13.
He is also working on coming
up with a possible dining option
for the library, such as a coffee
shop.

Kiosk
Student Welfare Committee
Chair Chris Schiazza announced
that this week is the trial run for
the potential kiosk, which will
make USG representatives available for student issues and concerns through a table neat the
Union information desk.
Monday was the first day and,
Schiazza said, they have already
gotten "a lot of good feedback
from it."

Treasurer Brian Gerker said
he and a couple of others met
with
University President
Carol Cartwright to discuss the
University and the USG budgets
They discussed Cartwright's main
priorities for the University, which
are the enrollment of students,
student welfare and faculty salaries.

Award

Library

Parking

The National Residence Hall
Honorary Falcon Chapter has
awarded USG the Community

Sen. at large Clayton Stewart
made a couple of announcements concerning the work he's

Chief Administrator Melinda
Grooms also took time to clear
up any confusion of the rules and

COUNCIL
From Page 1
for council representative is to
be announced at the Nov. l(i
meeting.
inadequate parking at the
Simpson Building polling
station for the 2008 presidential election was brought
to the audience's attention

by Councilman at Large Ferry
Dunn. Dunn said that he and
his wife have been reassigned
polling stations seven times
since they moved to the city of
Bowling Green in 1994 due to
secretary of state polling station
requirements.
One of the requirements is
that each polling station must
provide restrooms to its voters,
city attorney Michael Marsh
said. Bowling Green does not
use schools as polling stations
to avoid crowding of students
and voters, though Perrysburg

Budget

cancels school on Election Day
every year to provide convenient
polling stations to its residents,
he said.
All first readings of codified
city ordinances were suspended
for second and third readings,
including a resolution transferring previously appropriated
funds, adopting the identity
theft prevention policy, amending the access management
policies and guidelines and
an ordinance regarding civil
infractions.
Two second readings of city

Lesa Luckford, associate professor and graduate coord i nator
of the department, finds working with the University theater
and film students very gratifying and enjoys many things
about the department.
"One lining 1 enjoyl is working
with undergraduates who are
developing their academic and
artistic skills," Lockford said.
Future shows include "The
Importance of Being Farnest"
in December, "lump/Cut" and
"Almost Maine" in February,
"Working" in March and
"Mother Courage and her
Children" in April.
The last film of the fall semester will he "The Quorum."
Tickets for productions arc
S12 for students and adults, $6
for children and $5 for senior
citizens. Plays take place in the
Eva Marie Saint Theater and
the Joe F. Brown Theater. Films
take place in the dish Film
Theater.
regulations with parking on campus
She cleared up that commuters,
faculty and on-campus parkers
have designated parking spots,
which arc in place 7 am. to 7 p.m.
on weekdays. Between those
times, campus parking police are
patrolling. She also said that anyone without a registered vehicle,
such as visitors to the campus,
can only park at metered spots.
On the weekends or after 730
p.m. anyone can park anywhere
they wish, unless the certain parking lot is noted otherwise.
Anyone who has recieved a
ticket has the right to appeal within 21 days of receiving the ticket,
by filling out a form from room
402 in the Union.
She also said that the only time
parking rules do not apply is
when the University is closed and
faculty are not working.

ordinances were suspended to
a third and final reading on an
ordinance approving the revised
S-District Site Plan for the building addition and parking addition at Herritage Corners on
Klotz Road and an ordinance
authorizing the municipal
administrator to enter into a
contract with the Bowling Green
Convention and Visitors Bureau
for promotion and publicizing
to bring the patronage and business of cultural, educational,
religious, professional and sports
organizations into the city.

ELECT

William J.

HERALD
-. for At-Large Council

JACOB
REDFERN
DEMOCRAT

FOR

BOWLING GREEN
CITY COUNCIL
WARD 1
WORKING HARD TO BRING
THE CITY & UNIVERSITY
TOGETHER

HOUSES!
Although the BG News is not endorsing any Bowling Green
City Council candidates this year, the BG News did endorse
candidates the last time that I ran for Council (for re-election
as Fourth Ward Council Member—I'm currently running for
an At-Large position).
1 thought it might be interesting (or at least entertaining) to
quote the endorsement that I received from the BG News way
back on Novembers. 1991:
Republican Bill Herald is without a doubt the city's best
councilperson. He may be one of the best ever.
He regularly tours the 4th Ward, surveying his constituents'
concerns, and always makes a point to bring up any
questions he can't answer during council meetings. He may
he the most organized councilperson as well.
And. when necessary, he can drop his 4th Ward loyalties lo
consider Ihe needs of the entire city,...
In short. Herald, a clear thinker, is the best councilperson
anyone could expect, whether they live west or east of Main
Street....
BG News, Tuesday, November 5, 1991. page 2.
There is more information about me on my Web site. I ask
for your vote on Tuesday. If you have any questions, please
contact me.

f*

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
'10 -'11 May/Aug.
Leases Now Available
Call 419-352-6064
or www.froboserentals.com
for current listing
These houses won't
last long

Call TODAY!
FROBOSE RENTALS

FRUGAL
FALCON$

O

s

8 out of 10 National
Football League
players are bankrupt
or face severe money
problems within two
years of leaving the
league (minimum pay is
$400,000).
SOUK*

Sporu tmM

Brought to you by:

BOSU.

Address: 1030 Conneaut Ave.. B.G., Ohio 43402
Phone:

419 352-6644

E-Mail: WilliamJHerald@gmail.com
Web site: www.WilliamHerald.org

- Paid for by Michael L. Friedman & Jonathon F. Orser Wood County Representatives on " Ohio Democratic Party Executive Committee"
6955 Dorr St. Suite 56, Toledo 43615

Paid for by Herald for Council Committee
John Cuckler. Treasurer,
74 Back Bay Road, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

www.bgiu.tdu/sfnms
419.172.22U
#ntf .
m City Federal Credit Union
www.glasscityfcu.com
1155 N Main St. BG
419 352 0787

CAMPUS

•
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Leaping into a new season
Photos by Christina McGinnis

IN THE GYM: The University gymnastics team was training hard during practice yesterday.
They finished 4-10 overall and 2-4 in the Mid-American Conference last season, with both MAC
wins coming in Anderson Arena The team returns 13 athletes from last year and brings in three
freshmen. The 2010 regular season starts Jan. 6 and goes until late March.

Your Events
With BG Views Events you can let
all of Bowling Green know about
your upcoming events for free!

Management Inc.

1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green, OH
419-353-5800
www.meccabL'.com

Compatable with Faceoook. Twitter. iCdt.
Google Calender, and many more! New
features are easy and fun to use.

2010-2011 STUDENT HOUSING
Starting 12/1/09

eventful

□TO Mtv

visit us onliM and post yout event @

BGVlews

www.meccabg.com

* FORGET TO VOTE *
ABSENTEE BACK HOME?

Registration
Go to: mybgsu.edu
1. select > student center
2. select > add a class
3. enroll in classes

Forget to change your address?
You can still legally vote, as long as you are
registered
■
anywhere in the State of Ohio!
~W find the polng location for your current BG residence at http://www.sos.state.oh.us
■it Go to the polling location and request a PROVISIONAL BALLOT
i'ilr The polliare open Tuej^«£froa£,6:30ctrn to 7:30pm

uestions?
Call the Registration Hotli

Oct 19

Graduate Students

Oct 21

Non-Degree Graduate Students

Oct 27

Seniors

Oct 29

Juniors

Nov 10

Sophomores

Nov 12

Freshmen

Nov 16

Guest Students

419-372-4444
from 8am to 5pm Monday - Friday
You cut acctcs emythluf that you wed, Sttduding

■

tutorials,* the "Student Center"
at the MyMSU portal.

BGSU
Office of Registration and Records
110 Administration Building

'• e Wcvxl County Domocralic Putty, Andy Newlove Treosurer 455 S Mom Bowling Green Oh 43402

FORUM
PEOPLE ON

"There is opportunity to grow creatively for those who have the drive."
- Katrina Milnes. senior, on what the theater and film department has to offer [see story, pg. 1].
Tuesday. November 5.2009 4

HE STREET What would you like to see made into a play?

"The Fox & the

"Family Guy"

"The Rugrats"

"Isbmael' by Daniel

fc

Quinn"

Hound"

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

ANDREW
DEHNHOFF
COWMNIST

i-.rcmomists arc always tnins; in

answer the question, "Win is it
that individuals tin wiiat they do'?"
Many times, this results in
expiainingour quest for happiness;
however, happiness is defined for
each person individually. We finalize our inquiry with this prior definititm. vvliich is liinhly ambiguous
In other words, we really don't
know what makes people lick, but
we have learned over the years
that individuals tend to. as is said
in economics, "maximize their
utility." In short, people tend to do
what pleases them
I'reviously, I wrote in defense
of free markets, but here I will
tbcus on why the pursuance of
self-interest isn't all it's cracked
up to be in the campaign against
capitalism. Though the two are
seemingly unlikely companions, a
closer look brings to light an oftenoverlooked aspect of the history of
our economic system.
This apparent contradiction
dates back to the late 18th Century
when Adam Smith — considered
the lather of economics — wrote
in separate works on self-interest
and philanthropy. This dichotomy
is explained as die "Adam Smith
Problem."
Smith went on to state that selfabsorption resulting in a benefit to
society is directed by the "invisible
hand that moves markets to a
point where the demand of con-

stantly fall short of our goal.
As noble as socialism seems.
ft presents a problem. Author
Duncan 1'olcy, professor at the
New School for Social Research,
quotes l'riedrich Hayek and states
dial he "argues that die real barrier to sixialism is not so much the
weak material Incentives, as their
inability to figure out what and
how to produce in the absence
of markets and market signals.
According to Kevin Quinn, professor of economics at BGSU, Karl
Marx — a proponent of communism — never had an answer to
diis obstacle."
Charles Wheelan, author of
Naked Economics, defends our
economy when he states: "The
communist governments of the
20th century controlled their economies by controlling their citizens'
lives. They often wrecked both
in the process. During the 20th
century, communist governments
killed some 100 million of their
own people in peacetime, either
by repression or by famine."
Wheelan also asserts: "Markets
are consistent with human nature,
and therefore wildly successful at
motivating us to reach our potential " lie later writes: "We work harder when we benefit directly from
our work, and that haid wnik often
yields significant social gains."
Essentially, though this "human
nature" referred to above is not
always virtuous, the resulting economic system is the best to any
replacement

STAFF EDITORIAL I VOTING

Local and state voting
issues affect students, too
Last year, hordes of University students loaded into
shuttle buses and cars or used their feet to get to the
|H)lls.

The presidential election was in full swing, and
college students didn't disappoint.
Between 22 million and 24 million 18- to 29-yearolds voted in the 2008 election, according to CIRCLE,
a nonpartisan research center studying youth at
Tufts University.
Young voters showed up.
But today, we aren't voting for a new president.
Today, we are voting a little more locally, over different issues than war and energy policy, but that
doesn't change the importance of statewide and city
elections.
Today, for those registered in Wood County, we are
voting for a stake in the future of Bowling Green. For
others, we hope you have applied for your absentee
ballot or have planned to make the trek home.
As students, our time spent in Bowling Green is a
short four-year stint Many students may wonder,
why even deal with city politics? But every action
made by city council affects us as students, whether
you live on campus or off campus. This is our home
now, even if your room in your parents' house hasn't
been changed into an exercise, storage or craft room
by your parents.
As a part of being adults, we must take pride in
our city and vote. We must show up and prove to the
residents of Bowling Green we care more about the
city than just the bars downtown.
The University and city have a symbiotic relationship with each other. One would not survive without
the other and, as students, it is our right and our duty to
get (Hit and vote today to keep that relationship going

Respond to Andrew at
tlieneuis@bgneivs.com

r

:lltS: (OLUMNISl

and I wonder if he gave any thought tected from the concerns of the
to the situation that most of them sue world by their parents have the
These days, the airwaves, sound facing these days. Most of the student same attitude as my colleague
waves and byte waves in this coun- body being traditional ages (22 and who wrote the column. In other
try are resonating with the politics of younger) are still covered by their words, it ain't my problem and 1
parent's health insurance (if they still don't care about anyone else.
divide and conquer.
Here at Firelands. we have
The Oct. 2(i column by fellow have it), and if not, are required to
University faculty member Phil carry the coverage provided by the many students who do not have
Schurrer on health care and why it is University as part of dieir financial health insurance at all, from
not a pressing issue for this country debt load (ever-increasing tuition, work or their parents. Some are
is just another example of that kind lees and health insurance).
covered by Medicaid, some pay
I also wonder if he gave any for University insurance with
Of rhetoric designed to confuse and
defuse the pressure for change.
thought to the 45,000 Americans their student loans — the only.
looking at hcaltii care from who die each year from not having option available to them — and
his perspective, it is not a press- health care insurance, according to many have no health care at all
I am fortunate to be covered
ing issue, for he has coverage from a recent I larvard study.
die University as a tenured faculty
A former student of mine told me by the Veterans Administration
member. I don't know what Iris per- of a recent dialogue in a class con- because of a disability from an
sonal financial situation is, but I am cerning health care that most of the injury sustained some 40 years
willing to guess thai his being in the students were against a government ago while serving in an exotic
ivory lower tor a while has reached a health care option when polled. He Asian locale.
A friend of mine on occupapoint where he will not be, harmed, said the same number of students,
no matter what the vole is on die when asked if they were paying for tional disability from the railroad
health rare bill in Congress.
their heallh care, said they were cov- is too young for Medicare and
makes just enough to make him
In the piece, he touched on com- ered by their parents' insurance
ments alxiut age from his students,
So these students being pro- ineligible for Medicaid recently
was successful in getting accepted by a healih insurer. The cost
SPEAK YOUR MIND
for just him is over $5,000 per
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
year.
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
His wife, who has a pre-existing
■ E-mail us at thenews<*>bgnewsxom.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

THE BG NEWS
GINA P0TTH0FF, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
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medical condition, was not accepted by this insurer. So, site gets to join
the over 45 million ofourneighbors
who have no coverage. If she gets
sick again, what happens to her?
Does she join the 45,000 uninsured
who die each year?
I lealth care for all is a priority
for our nation from an economic
point of view as well, for it will free
up those billions spent by business
to increase research and development of new products and to lower
product prices and raise worker
pay. Every other advanced nation
has had a form of single-payer
health care for decades; these are
the countries we compete against
directly in the so-called "global
market," at a decided disadvantage because of our lack of a public
health care program.
The economic side of the health
care debate is, however, a second-

,
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Those running for city council can help change
simple elements of our lives. Do you feel your apartment building off campus is well maintained or do
you feel like long-term residents accept you? These
are the problems our dry council tackles and you can
vote for the person you want to address these issues.
For this election, an important tax levy has been
proposed to help the city dig itself out of a budget
crisis and, as shown in yesterday's article titled "A
guide to your city elections," almost every candidate
feh the economy was the number one issue facing
the city. Do you agree?
Tell them today with your vote. You can have a
voice.
Students voice their opinion in various ways, and
while we are not saying to run for city council like
students lacob Redfem and Rob Emmelhainz, this is
your chance to stand up and ensure you are counted. The least we can do is our duty and vote.
But today isn't just about our local elections. If you
care about the state of Ohio then you should nuke
the walk to the ballot box.
Issues 1,2 and 3 affect either yourself or someone
you know, and we are sure you want to ensure a yes
or no vote on the issues that matter most
Tltis isn't a presidential election, but what happens today at the polls could have a direct impact on
us as students and could change the course of your
next few years here at the University.
So show up, cast your vote and make a stand in
our community.
Respond to staff editorials at tlienews&bgneivs.
com

ary concern in the shadow of an
even larger concern.
A nation will be judged a failure or a success by the history of
humankind in the future — not
by the might and newness of its
weaponry, not by the boldness of
its attacks on its neighbors or by
the resources it consumes and the
wealth it accumulates, but by its
humanity, its compassion and how
it treats its citizens who are in need.
"For I was hungry and you
gave me nothing to eat; I was
thirsty and you gave me nothing
to drink. 1 was a stranger and you
did not invite me in, I needed
clothes and you did not clothe
me, I was sick and in prison and
you did not look after me." We say
we are a religious nation, never
failing to wave the Bible and the
flag simultaneously to justify the
most egregious acts. Is this not

the time to live up to those values
contained in that most abused
document?
Health care is a human right
and not an entry on an annual
stockholders report It is time for
us to recognize that right and to
live up to the commandment
given by one recognized by all of
the planet for his wisdom: "to love
one another."
My colleague is in error, but he still
has time to come out in the light of
day and take a look around the world
to see the chaos that his present
thought process has created.
Patrick Sounders is an adjunct
instructor of American
culture studies at BCSU
Firelands. Respond to him at
thenews@bgnews.com
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Health insurance for everyone
should be a priority for the nation
PATRICK SAUHDEHS

a question? Give us your

Sophomore.

DEAD LHO

ile not the perfect system,
capitalism offers less problems
sumers meets the supply of producers. It is this point that not only
satisfies us separately but spawns
an array of gniwth and innovation
lhat bestows upon us the possibility to live to our potential.
Iliere is little problem in the
nourishing of our individual skills
in which we have been endowed.
This "invisible hand." in my opinion, represents the fact that our
conduct is not perpetually selfish,
but is at rimes compassionate to
our tellow man. In essence, this is
what Smith argued.
I concede there will always
be dissension in society.
Covctotisness has done a number on our nation's economy But
the pros of an open market far
outweigh the cons in the sense
that there ran be no price tag
placed on the freedom of choice.
lohn Hope Bryant ofHorbes.com
describes our current economic
situation as blows "Ibe change
we need is not a new economic system. Capitalism is like democracy
as described by Winston Churchill:
the worst system there is, except
for till the Others, What we really
need isa revitali/ation of our virtues
and values, a return to the power
of good ideas as the source of our
wealth, prosperity and opportunity. We need to reclaim our classic
.American story line."
In a perfect world, we would
l>e able to provide everything for
everyone, but, unfortunately, this
is not possible. 1 lence, the discipline of economics is sometimes
referred to as the study of the allocation of scarce resources. Until
the day comes when we have
unlimited amenities, we will con-
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University s
campus or the Bowling Green area.

ANDREW HARNER.SP0RTS EDITOR
KYLE SCHMIDUN, FORUM EDITOR

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor

GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longei pieces between 400 and
700 words These are usually also in
response lo a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area. Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be induded
for verification purposes Personal
attack, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will no! be
printed.

EMAIL SUBMISSIONS
attachment to thenewsUbgnews.
com with the subject line marled
"Letter lo the Editor" or "Guest
Column" All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlnes to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News

FILLETING THE FALCONS
Log on to www.bgnewssports.com to listen to a
special edition of The BG News sports podcast
'Filleting the Falcons: Taking a deeper look into BG
sports"
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Freddie Barnes and Naam Rooievelt have been
two of the MAC, best receiver lr« ieason
The two seroors wll qo aqo-nit each other
tonight, taking one more step toward the record
books. Below are both players career statistics

RECEPTIONS
«

241

258

»

RECEIVING YARDS
« 2,583 ! 3,365 »

«NAAM ROOSEVELT

TOUCHDOWNS
«

20 ! 25

»

FREDDIE BARNES"

AND THE STARS
COME OUT
Receivers will be main attraction in
mid-week game between BG and UB

BARN BURNER
Freddie Barnes will finally be able to put a face with his name
tonight when BG clashes with Buffalo on ESPN2. The senior
receiver leads the nation in receptions and receiving yards and
is second in receiving touchdowns this season, despite playing
for a mid-major school. A semifinalist for the Fred Biletnikoff
Award. Barnes needs six receptions tonight to break the MidAmerican Conference record for receptions in a season and
one reception to break the same mark in BG's record book.

By S*an Shapiro
Assistant Sports Editor

Receiving touchdowns

■. ■ M-:

Freddie Barnes, BG, 99

Freddie Barnes, BG, 1,054

Ryan Broyles, Oklahoma, 10

Ryan Wolfe. UNLV, 66

Golden Tate, Notre Dame, 927
trie rag*, wwoo. Mr
Stephen Williams, 884

Golden Tate, Notre Dame, 9
Uonn Uickcrson, ritt,.
Mardy Gilyard, Cincinnati, 8

immanuel Sanders, SMU, 64

REWIND: NOV. 21,2008
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The BG News did a computer-simulation of BG's season on EA Sports'
NCAA '10 video game. Before each game, we'll post the results.
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This week's top performers:

However, Buffalo coach Turner Gill must have
lit a fire under his team on the sidelines, as they
outscored the Falcons 27-6 in the games last 21
minutes, tying the score on a 5-yard touchdown
pass to Naam Roosevelt with 37 seconds left in
the game.

Tyler Sheehan, QB: 19-38.212 yards. 3 INTs. I fumble
Freddie Barnes. WR: 7 catches for 69 yards. 1 fumble
Willie Geter. RB: 22 carries for 77 yards

REAL RECORD

3-5

VIRTUAL RECORD

6-3

The score was evened at 34 after the first overtime, but after Anthony Turner was tackled on the
1-yard line for BG, the Falcons couldn't punch it in
on third or fourth downs.
Buffalo's James Starks promptly took the next play
25 yards for the MAC East clinching touchdown.

Mahone

Will return to
Freddie Barnes is used to
the Falcons for
football on Tuesday evenings.
tonight's game
The senior receiver spends
most Tuesday nights at Doyt
The task of containing
Perry Stadium watching
film with his teammates, Roosevelt will fall into the
but tomorrow will be dif- hands of the BG secondary,
which will be bolstered by
ferent.
Instead of watching the return of senior safety
film, Barnes will be one of PJ. Mahone.
the main attractions in a
Before receiving a sixnationallytelevised game at game suspension for an offBuffalo that is set to kick off the-field incident, Mahone
at 7 p.m. on ESPN2.
was BG's leading tackier,
"It will be fun to watch and he has split time with
BGSU on Tuesday, in the sophomore Keith Morgan at
middle of the week," Barnes practice this week.
"PJ. is a good player. I
said. "So hopefully we can
expect him to do well." said
put on a good show."
While Barnes — the BG coach Dave Clawson.
nation's leading receiver in "He's been practicing for the
catches and yards — will last two weeks, so hopefully
be the main focus of the most of the rust has come
Buffalo defense, a Bulls off."
wide receiver will also look
During Mahone's absence.
Morgan has played exceedto make some noise.
Senior Naaman Roosevelt ingly well, leading the team
is also having a career year, with 57 tackles and makaveraging 96 yards a game
PREVIEW
and pulling in six touchdowns.

Revenge, star power reasons to watch
BG-Buffalo game on ESPN2 tonight

With 2008 Mid-American Conference East
Division title implications on the line, BG and
Buffalo took the field on a blustery, snowy BG night
for what became an instant classic — for the Bulls.
After the Falcons piled up a 21-0 lead midway
through the third guarter, the sparse crowd
— which coach Gregg Brandon would later call
"pitiful" — had to be feeling good about their
team's chances.

P.J.

Nearly one year ago, the
Falcon football team hosted
Buffalo on a cold, blustery
November evening. A small
but spirited crowd bundled
themselves up and supported the Falcons as they
built a three-possession
lead. During the second half,
many shivering fans began
to head toward the exits, as
the Falcons-appeared to be
in complete control, with
nothing left to do but run
out the clock.
Any true Ohio football
fan knows it is never that
simple, because just when
it appeared as though the
Falcons were a few minutes
and a victory against Toledo
away from playing at Ford
Field for the Mid-American
Conference championship,
it all fell apart.
BG squandered a 20 point
lead in the final 11-plus min-

utes, before ultimately losing in double overtime in
front of what seemed like 12
fans who stood frozen in the
snow-covered stands — half
of them frozen from the arctic weather conditions, the
rest frozen in disbelief, staring at the scoreboard.
This season, both the
Falcons and the Bulls have
struggled but are nearly
identical on paper, liach
team won their season
opener before embarking on a four-game losing
streak and have now won
two of their last three, leaving them with a 3-5 overall
record overall.
A week after an overtime
loss on the road, the Bulls
are four-point favorites to
defeat the Falcons. On the
Falcons' side though is the
fact that they are 10-2 since
2007 in MAC road contests.
Despite being one of
the MAC's most dramatic
games of the season a year
ago, most of the attention
See COLUMN | Page 6
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Season in review
A look back at the Falcon football season through eight weeks.

BENHUU I THE BG NEWS

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS I THE BG NEWS

CHRISTINA MCGINNS I THE BG NEWS
WEEK 1: The Falcons were all smiles after

WEEK 2: Strong defense from players such

WEEK 3: Chris Wright's 50-yard touchdown

WEEK 4: Then-No. 8 Boise State used their

WEEK 5: Quarterback Tyler Sheehan threw

a season-opening 31-14 win against Troy, the

as P.J. Mahone wasn't enough in week two.

(above) wasn't enough to stop Marshall, as

potent offense and strong defense to beat

for 390 yards and two touchdowns, but Ohio

defending Sun Belt Conference champions.

as then-No. 25 Mizzou beat the Falcons

the Thundering Herd trampled the Falcons

the Falcons 49-14 Freddie Barnes (right)

University was still able to beat BG 44-37

Troy has only lost one other game this

27-20 Mahone (above) led the team in

17-10 behind the power of their running back

was held to just four catches because of

after the Falcons' last dnve came just short of

season

tackles that game with 13.

Darius Marshall. He rushed for 186 yards

cornerback Kyle Wilson's (left) strong play.

the endzone.

HANNAH SPARLING I THE BG NEWS

RVANMROG I THE BG NEWS

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS I THE BG NEWS

WEEK 6: Freddie Barnes (7) and Tyler Sheehan both had career days, as the

WEEK 7: The Falcons earned their first winning streak of the season against

WEEK 8: Central Michigan came into Bowling Green as the top team in

Falcons defeated Kent State 36-35 in a thriller. Barnes set school records in

Ball State, soundly drubbing the Cardinals 31-17 on the road. Freddie Barnes (7)

the Mid-American Conference and left the same way with a 24-10 win. The

receptions (22) and receiving yards (278). while Sheehan set a new mark in

is seen above celebrating one of his three touchdowns in the game. Those three

Chippewas defense allowed the Falcons to gain 363 yards of offense but

passing yards (505)

scores and a field goal gave BG a 24-0 halftime lead.

clamped down in the red zone, stopping four of BG's five tries.

PREVIEW
From Page 5

HPV Fact:
The treatment
for genital warts
can be a painful
process and can
involve cutting,
freezing, or
burning
the warts.
There's something you can do.

Visit your campus
health center.

ing a highlight-reel interception
against Marshall earlier this
season.

While Mahone and Morgan
will look to control the Buffalo
passing attack, the biggest issue
may be trying to contain running back Ike Nduka.
Nduka entered last week's
game against Western Michigan
battling an injury, but the running back still had a career outing, picking up 172 yards on 18
carries and finding theendzone
three times.
Much like the Falcons, Nduka
and his teammates, who are 3-5
(1-3 Mid-American Conference),
have come very close this season to improving their record,
as three of those losses have

COLUMN
From Page 5

"We definitely have a chip on our shoulder,
especially how we lost that game and went
on to the MAC Championship."
Jimmy Scheidler | Tight end

come by seven points or less.
BG (3-5, 2-2 MAC) has also
suffered three losses of seven
points or less this season, but for
some of the players, the more
important thing will be avenging a 40-34 double-overtime
loss to the Bulls that cost them a
trip to the MAC Championship
game last season.
"We definitely have a chip on
our shoulder, especially how we
lost that game and they went
on to the MAC Championship,"
said limmy Scheidler, a senior
tight end.
"There are definitely some

guys who want to show them
how Bowljng Green can really
play."
In that MAC title game,
Buffalo upset nationally-ranked
Ball State and won their first
conference title in school history.
The game could also prove to
be a turn-around game for both
teams, as both teams are coming off losses and the loser will
essentially be eliminated from
bowl eligibility.
All that considered, Tuesdays
are a night that could have been
made for Falcon football.

"Tonight will be the perfect opportunity
for Barnes to make an impression on voters

surrounding tonight's game
on a national stage before a panel names
revolves around Falcon senior
wide receiver Freddie Barnes.
the three Biletnikoff finalists on Nov. 16."
In last year's game, Barnes
caught 10 passes for 107 yards — mark for the most receptions revenge on the Bulls for last
impressive stats a year ago, but in school history, with 241, and season's heartbreaker. Barnes
short of the standard Barnes is on pace to break the NCAA and quarterback Tyler Sheehan
has set for himself this season.
single season reception record will try to show professional
Barnes is currently averaging of 142.
scouts that they are not simply
more than 12 catches and 130
Tonight will be the perfect benefactors of a pass-friendly
yards per game this season, and opportunity for Barnes to make system. If that is not enough, P.J.
was recently named one of 10 an impression on voters on a Mahone will likely see his first
semifinalists for the Biletnikoff national stage before a panel action in several weeks.
Award, an award given to the names the three Biletnikoff
Tonight, I suggest you sit
finalists on Nov. 16.
nation's top receiver.
back on your couch and turn
Tonight, BG should have on ESPN2 to watch the Falcons
Barnes has 99 receptions —
tied for the most in school his- all the motivation they need. roll along in front of the entire
tory. He has already set a new There's the matter of exacting country.
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Rhode Island
hospital fined
$150,000 in
wrong-site surgery
PROVIDENCE. R.I (AP)
- Rhode Island health officials
have fined a hospital $150,000 and
ordered it to install video cameras in
its operating rooms after it had its
fifth wrong-site surgery since 2007
In a letter sent yesterday to
Rhode Island Hospital. State Health
Director David Gifford says he's also
ordering the hospital to assign an
employee to observe all surgeries at
the hospital for at least one year. The
observer will monitor whether doctors are marking the site to be operated on and taking a time out before
operating to ensure they're operating
on the proper body part
A spokeswoman for Rhode Island
Hospital was not aware of the order
and did not immediately comment.
The most recent incident involved
a surgeon who operated on the
wrong finger. Three other cases
involved brain surgeons

Lawyer: Doomed
New Jersey boat was
a hit-and-run case

Jerry Brown's
spokesman resigns
after taping calls

FBI investigates
nun's death on
Navajo reservation

CAPE MAY. N.J.- A scallop boat
that sank off the New Jersey coast
in March, killing six of the seven crew
members aboard, may have been
doomed by a fatal hit-and-run crash
on the high seas, the lawyer for its
owner said yesterday.

SACRAMENTO.Calif-Thecommunications director for California
Attorney General Jerry Brown has
resigned after it was revealed he
secretly recorded telephone conversations with reporters.

NAVAJO. NM.(AP)
- Authorities believe that a 64-yearold nun found dead in her residence
on the Navajo Nation may have been
murdered.

Stevenson Weeks, the lawyer for
Lady Mary owner Royal Smith Sr.
said extensive damage to the boat's
rudder, propeller and other eguipment indicates that some other vessel crashed into it and kept going
Weeks said he based his suspicion
on "the nature of the damage and
the physics involved."
Weeks spoke during a break in a
Coast Guard hearing investigating
the March 24 sinking of the Lady
Mary about 60 miles off the coast of
Cape May He said striking another
vessel and leaving the scene can be a
crime, just as it is in a motor vehicle.
"If you can prove who did it." he
added. "Its tough."

Scott Gerber submitted his resignation letter yesterday. He says in the
letter that he let down the attorney
general's office and adds that Brown
did not know he was taping the calk
California is one of 12 states that
require notification of all parties before
a phone call is taped
The recordings came to light after
Gerber apparently recorded a conference call with a reporter from The San
Francisco Chronicle.
Gerber also apologized in the letter to the few reporters in the calls
he taped, saying they probably would
have agreed to let him tape the calls
had he asked
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The FBI says Sister Marguerite
Bartz failed to show up to Sunday
Mass. so a colleague went to check
on her and found her body Her
vehicle is missing.
The FBI and state police are
combing Bartz's residence at St
Berard Mission Church for evidence,
and an autopsy is planned
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains

Investigators say they are seeking
to speak with anyone who talked
with Bartz on Halloween night or
who believes they may have information related to the case.
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FBI Special Agent Darrin Jones
would not say how Bartz died.
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-Juliet Williams (AP)

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

Since the hearing began in May.
the Coast Guard has heard several
theories regarding the cause of the
disaster Besides the possibility of an
at-sea collision, the panel also heard
the theory that the Lady Mary's gear
may have become tangled on the
ocean floor, or with another vessel.

PRIZESUDOKU™

-Wayne Parry (AP)

Obama warns
Afghan president:
Time for
new chapter

eBay removes
anti-abortion
memorabilia
from site

WASHINGTON - President

WICHITA. Kan. - Online auction
house eBay has removed items that
were posted for sale by anti-abortion
activists trying to raise money for
defense of a man accused of killing
a Kansas abortion provider, the company said yesterday.
Supporters of Scott Roeder - one
in Kansas City. Mo. and the other in
Des Moines. Iowa - posted various
items late Sunday in separate eBay
auctions including an Army of God
manual, an underground publication for anti-abortion militants that
describes ways to shut down clinics
After about five hours. eBay
removed 10 items, activists said
Two more were still on the site as of
yesterday afternoon.
San Jose. Calif-based eBay said
the anti-abortion memorabilia violated its listing polices.
'Today, eBay removed several listings on our site that violated several
of our policies including our offensive
materials' policy. This policy prohibits
items that promote or glorify hatred,
violence, racial, sexual, or religious
intolerance, or promote organizations with such views,' eBay said in
a statement The company would
not say how many or which items it
removed
Roeder is charged with firstdegree murder and aggravated
assault in the May 31 shooting of Dr.
George Tiller at his Wichita church.
Anti-abortion activists are trying to
raise money for Roeder, who has
been appointed public defenders
but was considering hiring private
lawyers. He has pleaded not guilty to
the charges

Barack Obama greeted Hamid
Karzai's election victory with as
much admonishment as praise yesterday, pointedly advising America's
partner in war he must make more
serious efforts to end corruption
in Afghanistan's government and
prepare his nation to ultimately
defend itself.
"I emphasized that this has to be
a point in time in which we begin
to write a new chapter." Obama
said in describing his phone call to
the Afghan president. When Karzai
offered back assurances. Obama said
he told him that "the proof is not
going to be in words It's going to be
in deeds"
Obama's message of stem solidarity came as he considers sending
tens of thousands more US troops
into the war zone in Karzai's country.
Karzai won a second term yesterday when competitor Abdullah
Abdullah pulled out of the Nov.
7 runoff, suggesting it would be
doomed by fraud just as the first
voting in August was. The handling
of the first election cost Karzai in
international credibility.
Yet the White House put its
weight behind the legitimacy of
the final outcome after helping to
broker a runoff that never happened.
Obama called the process "messy"
but said Karzai won in accordance
with Afghan law. The White House
repeatedly said Abdullah had pulled
out for his own political and personal
reasons.
-Ben Feller (AP)

- Roxana Hegeman (AP)

Stakes are high in
Maine's vote on

Robert F. Kennedy's
killer is moved

gay marriage

to new site

PORTLAND. Maine - Bolstered
by out-of-state money and volunteers,
both sides jockeyed yesterday to boost
turnout for Maines referendum on
same-sex marriage - a contest that
could give gay-rights activists in the
US. their first such victory at the ballot
box.

LOS ANGELES-An attorney for
the man who assassinated Robert F.
Kennedy said yesterday his client was
transferred from a prison that houses
high-risk offenders to a new facility
where his life could be in danger

The state's voters will decide today
whether to repeal a gay-marriage bill
signed into law in May by Democratic
Gov John Baldaccr.
The contest is considered too close
to call, and both campaigns worked
vigorously - with rallies, phone calls,
e-mails and ads - to be sure their
supporters cast votes in the off-year
election.
If voters uphold the law. it will be
the first time the electorate in any
state has endorsed marital rights for
same-sex couples, energizing activists
nationwide and deflating a long-standing conservative argument that gay
marriage lacks popular support.
Conversely, a repeal - in New
England, the corner of the country
most receptive to same-sex marriage
- would be a jolting setback for the
gay-rights movement and mark the
first time voters overturned a gaymarriage law enacted by a legislature.
When Califomians voters rejected gay
marriage a year ago. it was in response
to a court ruling, not legislation
Five other states have legalized same-sex marriage - Iowa.
Connecticut. Massachusetts. Vermont
and New Hampshire. But all did so
via legislation or court rulings, not
through a popular vote. By contrast,
constitutional amendments banning
gay marriage have been approved in
all 50 states where they have reached
the ballot

A blue whale's heart is the size of a
Volkswagen Beetle!

Attorney William F Pepper said
Sirhan Sirhan opposed the move
from the state prison in Corcoran,
which houses high-risk prisoners
such as Charles Manson. to Pleasant
Valley State Prison in Coalinga.
"Our main concern is for his
safety." said Laurie Dusek. an associate of Pepper "We are not sure that
Pleasant Valley has the ability to
protect him He is a target"
Pepper said he has new evidence
and wants to reopen Sirhan's case.
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-kil£-? \n Properties Co.

■ Hjvtn House or Woo« Counly.lC
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Oscar Hidalgo, a spokesman
for the Department of Corrections
and Rehabilitation, said Sirhan had
requested the transfer and wants to
stay in Pleasant Valley
"After discussing his hesitation
with prison officials at Pleasant
Valley. Sirhan Sirhan indicated he
wanted to stay at the new facility
after all." Hidalgo sard "He can indicate if he feels unsafe at any point
and the department will respond
appropriately"
Sirhan is serving a life sentence
for the 1968 killing of Kennedy He
had been housed for years in the
protective unit at Corcoran, one of
the most isolated units in the state
prison system.
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Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apis.
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
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Find A Place To Call Home
www.prelerredpropertiesco.com
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Now Renting
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530 S. Maple St.

»

419-352-9378

- Linda Deutsch (AP)

Energy, Ideas, and Integrity
Working for Bowling Green

!B!£

- David Gary and David Sharp
(AP)

Mike Aspacher
3rd Ward

John Aintiulimn
2nd Ward

Jacob Redfern
1st Ward

H Prudent Fiscal Leadership
§^ Renewable Energy
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Joel kuhlman
Council al I ai p

Preserve Small Town Feel
Effective Services
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Man rescues phone
from dump by
listening for ring
ASPEN. Colo. (AP)-A detetmined Colorado man found his
missing cell phone al a trash dump
after dialing the number and listening
for the ring
Billy Boyd says he dropped the
phone Oct. 27 while rabng his yard
outside Aspen and unknowingly
scooped it into a bag of leaves.
He says he didn't realize his mistake until after he left the leaves at a
city recycling center.
Boyd says he could hear the
phone ringing but couldn't reach it
because of the grate across the recycling bin. By the time he reached city
officials, the bin had been emptied
onto a massive leaf pile at the dump

Cops: Tennessee
mechanic disabled
parked cars
for repairs
JOHNSON CITY. Tena(AP)
- Tennessee police said a mechanic
was drumming up business by
tampering with parked cars, then
charging to help start them. Police
arrested 41-year-old Christopher
Walls of Johnson City on Thursday
night.
Investigators said Walls disabled
cars parked at restaurants, waited
for the owners to try to start them
and then offered his services as a
mechanic. Police said Walls charged
between $40 and $200 to get the
vehicles running again

After a half hour of dialing, listening and sifting at the dump. Boyd
found his phone.

He's charged with two counts of
theft under $500. but police suspect
there are other victims They're urging anyone else who thinks they were
scammed to call them.

Landfill manager Chris Hoofnagle
says its the first time he can remember anyone finding a lost item at the
dump.

Walls was held at the Washington
County Jail where a jailer said there
was no record of him yet having an
attorney.

Man convicted in
orange rabbit
pedicab hit-and-run
PORTLAND Ore (AP)-The
Mercedes driver testified he ctdn't see the
6 foot-tall orange rabbit drrnrq a pedicab
because he was fumbling for a dropped
eel phone
Pedeab dnver Kate Akerman tek
The Oregonen she finds that fad to
beteve. noting she was weanng a bnght
orange bunny suit - for Easter - and her
Cascade Pedicab was in up with reflectors
and a blmkrg red Ight She says the crash
sent her flying and totaled the pedtab
She confronted the dnver Oct 28 n
M Jtnomah County Circuit Court
After a daylong mal Judge Karin
Immergut found Edward CespedesRodriguez guilty of lit and run driving for
leaving the scene of the crash last April 12

Men accused of
pawning stolen items
for bail cash

mm
22

Police said he was surprised by
the home's residents and fled on foot
wearing the woman's baseball cap
and his boxer shorts
He was arrested a short distance
away and told an officer his clothes
were taken by several girls, whom he
was chasing His clothes were found
nearby
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HELENA Mont. (AP)-Two
Bozeman men have been arrested
on probation violations after police
said they tried to pawn a truckload of
stolen items to bail a friend out of jail
Helena Police Chief Troy McGee said
the two 21-year-old men arrived at
a pawn shop Saturday morning with
about $20,000 worth of goods including bikes, televisions and tools

■1 ■ '-

The store's clerk was suspicious and
called police Officers guestioned the
men. who said they were trying to raise
bail money lor a friend. A check with
Bozeman police produced no reports
of burglaries matching the items

ACROSS
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The officers got the cell phone
number from one of the men.
Less than an hour later. McGee said
Bozeman police called to said they had
started receiving theft reports
Officers called the men and told
them to turn themselves in The men
did and were arrested
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iPacinoand Gore
4 "It's Me or the '
7 "The _. Orman Show"
11 "A _ Like Love"; Amanda Peet
movie
^2 Go wrong
13 "When the frost . the punkin..."
14 Bart Simpson's grandpa
15
mater
16 Take care of
17 "The _ of Old Christine"
20 Remick or Majors
21 Potato chip accompaniment
22 Cain's brother
25 King Kong, for one
26 Actor McBride
29 Series for Jay Mohr
33 Greek letter
34 Actress Jasmine
35
St. Vincent Millay
36 Type of sandwich, familiarly
37 "_. Lose or Draw"

Cops: Man tries
woman's clothes,
flees in boxers
ADRIAN. Mich (AP) - Police
say a burglar broke into an Adrian
home before fleeing in only his boxer
shorts and a pink baseball cap The
Daily Telegram reported the 25year-old Detroit man broke into the
home through a front window and
removed valuables from the woman's
bedroom.

•

DOWN
1 "Two and a Half Men"
2 Part of the ear
3 One-dish meal
4 Dig deeply
5 "Coffee. Tea _ ?"
6 Character on "The
Ministers"
7 Exercise for Ihe abs
8 Drug addict
9 "The Twilight _"
10 Conclusions
15 Lemony drink
18 Actress Sheedy
19 Wedding cake layer
22 "Ice ": hit animated
movie
23 "_ Masterson"
24 Historical period
25 "Judging __"
26 "El "; Charlton
Heston (ilm
27 Egg layer
28
Lupmo
30 "_ Betty"
31 Spices to sprinkle on
eggnog
32 Cily in western

39 Abraham Benrubi's role on
■ER"
46 "Able was I, _ saw Elba"
47 Role on "Desperate
Housewives"
48 Paul's cousin on "Mad About
You"
49 Watermelon's outer coating
50 "America's
Talent"
51 And not
52 Leg joint
53 NNW plus 180°
54 Explosive substance, for short

ANSWERS
1

The BG News will not knowingly
accept advertisements thai discriminate, or encourage discrimination
agains! any individual or group on
the basis of race, sex, color, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, or on the basis of any other
legally protected status.

Campus Events
UAO movie showing tonight
9:30pm at Ihe Union Theater,
Transformers 2..
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Visit your campus
health center.
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Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

'BARTENDING! up to S30O/day. No
exp necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

•3 bdrm home low as 599 00,
2 blocks Ir univ, also 1 /1 /10 - 2 apts.
Elt*Rms low as S225, see
Cartyrentals com.353-0325 9a-9p

Sublease ASAP, own bed. own bath.
share w/ three nice young ladies,.
Located in Enclave II, S275/mo + ulil
Call 419-419-8904

For Rent

VILLAGE

1-3BR house, avail 8/15/10.
1-3BR apt * ulil. avail 8/15/10.
1 -3BR house * ulil. avail 5/15/10.
1 -1BR effic ♦ elec. avail 5/15/10,
1 room effic + elec. avail 7/15/10.
Call 419-601-3225 or 352-4773.

APARTMENTS

■: Apartments Available •
• Minutes from BGSU *

"Now signing 10-11 sy leases, Ig
houses- Wooster/ ask about tree Int.
Cartyrentals com/ 353-0325. 9a-9p.

s Pet friendly community *
* Gas included «

Subleaser needed,
close to campus
Call 419-307-5869

Mm
111

SPECIAL
AUTUMN RATESI
Located «t:

300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green

3 8 4 BR apts. recently updated!
619 High St. BG Avail May.
Call 419-308-3525

There's something you can do.

d

A |0 [>l

2 BR, 2 bath - apt, S650/mo.
1 block from campus, Jan thru May.
Call 419-733-9780

HPV Fact:
Even after
treatment,
genital warts
can come back.
In fact,
25% of cases
come back
within 3 months.
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sdAds
419-372-6977

Nevada
36 "December _"; old
Harry Morgan sitcom
37 Take pen to paper
38 Tina Turner's ex
39 Schmuck
40 Ms. Moran
41 Actor Auberjonois
42 Commotions
43 Berry's role on
"Mama's Family"
44 Press clothes
45 Pony-drawn vehicle

BG1CARD

4'9-352-(>:J:J;

3 BR. 1 1/2 bath townhouse. 3 miles
from campus, newly remodeled,
S725/mo + util. Call 419-708-9981.
wwwmeccabg.com
Mecca Management, Inc.
419-353-5800

'TVYWOODAPTS.;

4

2 lklrms./Studios

jHillsdale 3 Bedroom
Townhouses
; up to 5 people w/ no
'■ extra cost, full basement,
;
washer & dryer,
;
dishwasher,
garbage disposal,
; central air and heat,
;
carports

First Month
FREE
Near BGSU
Private patio/entrance
Extra storage
Pets welcome
•Short-term leases available
■Select unit with washer/
A
dryer hookup

419-352-7691 EHO '

1045 N Mam St
; Bowling Green. OH 43402
419-353-5800
,—
;
meccabg com
jrJECCA
,
info@meccabg com
,VWn.nn~

Lcormonuitco.com
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Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

STOP
V

by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

Great Selection of
Houses £r Apartments
in Good locations]
Available for 2010-2011

^^ • We have Efficiencies, I Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
• In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
• In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.

WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, IN
319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.

RENTAL OFKICE (4I») 354-225(1
Hours- Monday to Friday • S:.ni to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnneuloverealestate.com

♦^ MERCK
Copyright o 2008 M«C« a Co. mo.
AD rights imfvma. Pimtod m USA.
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